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Major Campus Events

Events scheduled in large University facilities (Frost, Memorial Auditorium, Dinkelspiel, Kresge, 
Cubberley, White Plaza and similar venues) or that involve large numbers of people require careful 
planning and University oversight. All such events must complement the group's mission and be 
primarily targeted to Stanford students. Off-campus co-sponsors may be involved but only in limited 
ways -- student groups must drive all decision making. Planning must begin 10 weeks in advance and 
requires approval by OSA and Stanford Events before contracts are signed and advertising begins. 
Please refer to the handout on Planning Major Events for additional University requirements. 

Events on Stanford Streets

Stanford Events
Press Courtyard, Santa Teresa Street, 723-2551 

All public runs and races, parades, bicycle races or similar athletic events must be scheduled 
through Stanford Events and must be approved by the Director of Stanford Events, the Office of 
Student Activities, Public Safety and the Office of Risk Management. In general, no more than 
three runs per quarter may be scheduled, only approved routes may be used and specific safety 
regulations must be followed. Guidelines are available from Stanford Events. 

Events in Frost Amphitheater

Stanford Events, Director of Operations
Press Courtyard, Santa Teresa Street, 723-2551 

Frost Amphitheater is available for use only by academic departments, administrative offices and 
registered student organizations. Groups must meet all applicable requirements and guidelines 
described in the Stanford Events Policy. They must be able to demonstrate the ability to present 
a large scale event (including previous successful event planning experience), and have 
sufficient financial and human resources. Approval from the Office of Student Activities and 
Stanford Events is required at least 8 weeks in advance of the event and before any 
arrangements are made. 

Events in White Plaza

OSA
Tresidder Union, second floor, 723-2733 

White Plaza (the outdoor area stretching from the Career Development Center to the front of 
Dinkelspiel Auditorium) is an area available for student organization events, information tables 
and publicity. You must reserve White Plaza for permitted events through the Office of Student 
Activities at least two weeks in advance. The following items and events are not allowed in White 
Plaza: 
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■     Banners and flyers on trees, lampposts or 
bushes 

■     "Paste boards" or "billboards" constructed to 
publicize events 

■     Vehicles 
■     Commercial promotion or solicitation 
■     Alcohol service 
■     Food sales without health permit 
■     Retail activities 
■     Posters blocking speakers' rostrum area of 

"birdcage" 

All groups and individuals using White Plaza must 
refer to the complete policies available at OSA and on the web. 

Party Planning

Stanford recognizes that student parties are an important part of campus life. The University provides 
party planning recommendations to help you and your organization plan and execute fun, safe, healthy 
and problem free events. Following these recommendations should help minimize the risks associated 
with sponsoring a party. Student organizations planning parties should obtain the publication Party 
Planning Guide available in the Office of Student Activities or online. If a problem occurs at your party 
that may be a cause for disciplinary action, the University will take into account whether or not you 
have tried your best to comply with these guidelines. By doing everything you reasonably can to follow 
the guidelines, you reduce the likelihood that you or your organization will be held liable. 

Planning Requirements

In all cases, the host (defined as an individual or sponsoring group) must: 

■     Register level 2-5 parties with OSA (see below for levels) 
■     Comply with all University policies, including those on alcohol and other drugs, firearms, 

noise and fire safety 
■     Know and comply with the University party planning recommendations 
■     Attend a party planning workshop sponsored by OSA for level 2-5 parties 
■     Have all plans for off-campus advertising (including flyers, invitations, radio or other 

media ads) reviewed by OSA prior to any advertising 

Planning Recommendations

In all cases, the host (individual or sponsoring group) must: 

■     Implement plans to check IDs to help ensure that all attendees consuming alcohol are at 
least 21 years old 

■     Implement plans so that obviously intoxicated individuals are not served alcohol 
■     Not promote alcohol as the focus of the event 
■     Provide an adequate supply of quality EANABS (equally attractive non-alcoholic 

beverages) throughout the party 
■     Develop and implement a crowd management plan for partygoers both inside and outside 

the party space 
■     Be prepared to assume responsibility for damages associated with the event inside or 

immediately outside the party space 

Remember, as a social host or party planner, you could be found personally responsible for 
damages to injured parties, so plan carefully. 

Party Levels

Level 1: Private Event Hosted by Individual
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A gathering in a student's private room or suite that is fully contained within that specific 
area and is not sponsored or funded by a University organization or department. 

Level 2: Members Only Event

A closed party or date function (1 guest per member) in a residence hall, Greek house or 
other University space. 

Level 3: Event Open to Stanford Students

A party that is open to Stanford students and alumni with limited off-campus guests. 

Level 4: Event Open to Stanford Students and Guests

A party that is open to Stanford students and includes targeted off-campus college 
students. 

Level 5: Off-Campus Event

Parties sponsored by student organizations held at off-campus sites. 

Publicity

General Policies

The following policies refer to posters and flyers on campus. Questions about these policies 
should be directed to the Office of Student Activities. 

■     All publicity materials must clearly identify the sponsor. 
■     Advertising should not occur until the facility has been confirmed and the event approved. 
■     Materials may not promote alcohol as the focus of the event. 
■     Banners and posters may not be hung on building walls (including Hoover Tower), doors, 

windows, campus street signs, trees, trashcans or paved surfaces. 
■     Materials posted in inappropriate places or left up after the event may be removed, and 

the sponsoring organization may be charged for removal costs. 

Posting in Undergraduate and Graduate Residences

Each residence sets aside a central location where flyers can be posted or made available in an 
organized and readable manner. Groups can provide three flyers to each Residence Student 
Affairs Specialist (RSASs) for distribution. Additional posting is avaiable in the Office of Student 
Activities and Residential Education. 

Banners on Campus

Banners and posters announcing a student group's activities may be display in White Plaza, 
Tresidder Union and designated areas along the University perimeter. Banners may be left up to 
a week in advance of the proposed activity and must be removed no later than a day after the 
scheduled activity. All general policies for posting publicity apply to these areas. Specific 
information on locations and posting policies is available at the OSA. 

Publicity Resources

SSE Ad Agency
2nd Floor Tresidder Union, in the ASSU, 725-1468 

The Ad Agency offers services including flyer creation and poster/flyer distribution to areas on 
campus. 

KZSU (90.1 FM)
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Basement of Memorial Auditorium 725-4868 

The campus radio station will air your program announcement. 

Mailing and Delivery Services
340 Bonair Siding, 723-2285 

This department will provide mailing labels for departments, faculty and staff and also send your 
mailings for a fee. The ASSU also has a bulk mail permit for sending mail off campus; this option 
requires at least 3 weeks lead time for the post office. 

The Stanford Daily
Storke Publications Building, 723-4632 

Ads, press releases and "Once Around the Quad (OATQ)"announcements are availalbe through 
the Daily. The Daily is distributed weekdays during the academic year, except during finals, and 
ads require a minimum 2-day lead time. OATQ is a free service that lists events happening daily 
on-campus. 

The Stanford Report
Press Building, 723-2558 

The Stanford Report is a newspaper circulated on Wednesdays during the academic year to the 
entire Stanford community, emphasizing faculty and staff issues. Press releases can be delivered 
via electronic mail to stanford.report@forsythe.stanford.edu. Deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
Wednesday before publication. 

Computer Services

Student Group Websites

Detailed instructions for obtaining space on the Stanford server and setting up your student 
website are located at http://www.stanford.edu/leland/howto.group.shtml. Please note 
that an officer of your organization must request the initial directory. Once you have established 
your student group website, you should visit 
http://www.stanford.edu/home/students/orgs.html. On this site you will find further 
instructions on how to link your site to Stanford's main student group website. You will need to 
send an email with your student group name, home page URL and confirmation of your group 
registration with OSA to home-page@stanford.edu. 

Email Distribution Lists

Currently, the best way to establish an email distribution list for 
your student organization is to send an email to 
help@lists.stanford.eduindicating that you are an officer of a 
registered student group who would like to set up a group email 
list. You will be sent a List Request Form and other helpful 
information. You will then return the completed List Request 
Form to list-request@lists.stanford.edu. Group members 
wishing to subscribe to the new distribution list will simply send 
an email to Majordomo@lists.stanford.eduwith the following 
message in the body of the email: subscribe <list-name> [user@host.domain]. 

2001-2002 Student Organization Handbook
Office of Student Activities

Stanford University 
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